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What you
want to create

What gets in
the way

What to do
about it

Touchstones
o Come to the work with all of our selves
o Presume welcome and extend welcome
o Believe it's possible to emerge refreshed, surprised, less
burdened
o There is always invitaOon, never invasion; always opportunity,
never demand
o No ﬁxing, no saving, no advising, and no seSng each other
straight
o When the going gets rough, turn to wonder
o Speak for yourself
o Listen to the silence
o Observe conﬁdenOality
o Turn to nature for insight and inspiraOon
o Let the beauty we love be what we do

Internal
Individuals have the
knowledge, skills,
disposiOons, and will to
promote racial equity

Interpersonal
RelaOonships acknowledge
and learn about race and
racism and skillfully navigate
diﬀerences and conﬂicts

RACIAL EQUITY
Vision, Mission
and Values
.

Systemic
Barriers

Leadership
Prac=ces
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Institutional
Policies and structures
promote racial equity—or at
least address racial
dispariOes—through
decision‐making and
resource allocaOon

Cultural
OrganizaOonal culture in
which race and racism are
addressed when naming
reality, seSng norms and
standards, and deﬁning
problems
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Internal
Individuals unawareness
and/or distress that the
system privileges those
who are “white”

Interpersonal
RelaOonships based on
and privilege what those
who are “white” have in
common

BARRIER OF
SYSTEMIC
RACISM
Institutional

Decision making and
resource allocaOon
policies and pracOces
perpetuate “white”
privilege and power

Cultural

PercepOons of reality and
standards for behavior
limited to what those who
are “white” see, believe
and understand

Internal
Maintaining and
Valuing Racial
Diversity and/or a
Racial Lens

Interpersonal
Building
Inclusiveness across
Diﬀerences of Race
LEADERSHIP
PRACTICES

Institutional
Structuring and
InsOtuOonalizing
Racial Equity

Cultural
Developing Racial
Equity Lens and
Historical Literacy
and Proﬁciency

Racism: Our Definition
Racism:
How do you define it?
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Racism = Racial Prejudice
+
Systemic Power
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Racial Prejudice
An opinion formed before the facts are known; a
preconceived idea (the root is: prejudge). When
the basis for the prejudice is race, the
unfavorable attitude or action may be attributed
to racial differences.

While prejudice is simply the unfavorable
attitudes or actions against other races,
racism exists when such attitudes or actions
are supported by the power of law,
institutional structures & culture

“ism”

Race
• An ideology
• A mindset
• The way we structure society
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How do you define Race?
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• Skin Color/Physical Appearance

Systemic Power:
In its relationship to the above definition of racism,
power means:

• Ethnicity/Culture/Religion

Having “legitimized” access and control

• Biological
• Social Construct

Internal
Do you see racism
on the internal
dimension? If so,
describe.

Interpersonal
Do you see racism on the
interpersonal dimension?
If so, describe.

Race The Power of an
Illusion
Institutional
Do you see racism on
the insOtuOonal
dimension? If so,
describe.

Cultural
Do you see racism on
the cultural
dimension? If so,
describe.
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Group Discussion of Analysis
and Film
• What jibes with what you already knew?
• What’s new?
• What questions or insights does this raise
about your work? About the serving
“American born Blacks?”
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Group Discussion
Internal
Do you see racism
on the internal
dimension? If so,
describe.

Interpersonal
Do you see racism on the
interpersonal dimension?
If so, describe.

U=liza=on of Services by
American Born Blacks
Institutional
Do you see racism on
the insOtuOonal
dimension? If so,
describe.

Cultural
Do you see racism on
the cultural
dimension? If so,
describe.
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• What connection do you see between systemic
racism on the four dimensions and the focus group
data?
• Looking at the leadership practices for working on
systemic racism, what are some concrete steps can
be taken on each dimension.
• Report to be collected: Share one step for each
dimension on a post-it (please write legibly and
label the dimension)
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